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Research note on Shariat Petition N o .26/1/1994

Through this Shariat Petition, the petitioner has challenged 

the v ires  o f subsection (5 ) o f section 6 o f the Muslim Family Laws, 

Ordinance, 1961 and has prayed that the said subsection may be 

declared repugnant to the Injunctions o f Islam.

Before going into the merits o f the petition , it will be

appropriate to reproduce section 6 o f  the Muslim Family Laws,

Ordinance, 1961 as under : -

"6. Polygam y:- (1 ) No man, during  the subsistence of 

an existing m arriage, shall except w ith the previous permission 

in w riting  o f the A rb itra tion  Council, contract another 

m arriage, nor shall any such marriage contracted without 

such permission be registered under this Ordinance.

(2) An application for permission under su b -section (l) 

shall be submitted to the Chairman in the prescribed  

manner together with the prescribed fee, and shall state 

reasons fo r the proposed m arriage, and whether the consent 

o f existing wife o r wives has been obtained thereto .

(3) On receipt o f the application under sub-section( 2) ,  

Chairman shall ask the applicant and his existing wife

or wives each to nominate a representative , and the A rb itra tion  

Council so constituted may, i f  satisfied tha t the proposed 

marriage is necessary and ju s t, g ra n t, subject to such 

conditions i f  any , as may be deemed f it ,  the permission 

applied fo r.

(4 ) In deciding the application the A rb itra tion  Council 

shall record its reasons for the decision and any party  

may, in the prescribed manner, w ithin the prescribed  

period, and on payment o f the prescribed fee , p re fer  

an application fo r revision, to the Collector concerned 

and his decision shall be final and shall not be called 

in question in any C ourt.
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(5) Any man who contracts another marriage without the permission 

of the Arbitration Council shall-

(a) pay immediately the entire amount of the dower 

whether prompt or deferred, due to the existing 

wife or wives, which amount, if not so paid, shall 

be recoverable as arrears of land revenue; and

(b) on conviction upon complaint be punishable with 

simple imprisonment which may extend to one year,

or with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees, 

or with both."

^ T h e  petitioner has contended that Islam has allowed every 

male Muslim to marry with four women at a time if he can maintain 

justice with all of them. He has relied on the following verse 

of the Holy Qur'an:-

£—i j  j I* j ̂  i*i.o *  1 . m i l 1 1 11 I

" i j ° 1j I '*-.̂1 L̂_S

"Marry women of your choice, two, or three, or 

four; but if you fear that you will not be able 

to deal justly (with them), then only one." (4:3)

The above verse allows a male Muslim to marry with two, 

three or four women at a time if he can do justice with them.

It is thus obvious that it is not an absolute right of every 

male Muslim to marry with two, three or four women as and 

irtten he wants, but it is conditioned with maintaining justice 

with them. The petitioner argues that when Allah has permitted 

marriage with four women at a time, the government cannot make 

regulations to place any restrictions on that and punish any 

person on the violation of such regulations.

It is pertinent to point out that the Holy Quran in the 

end of the above verse has preferred monogamy. The Holy Qur'an 

says, " ^j| uSJI J "

" This (monogamy) will make it more likely that 

you will not deviate from the right course." (4:3)

The Holy Qur'an further says,

I j Li.iw ^ j _ ! j  # I .»fai 11 I y I I j** 1 j”

" l l  Ir a ILS U j j J _ « J I  JS

" You will not be able to deal equally between your wives, even if it 

is your desire. So do not turn awsy (from a wife) altogether - sqo

as to leave her as she were hanging (in the air). (4:129)
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while
Abdullah Yusuf Ali,./explaining the above verse writes,

"Legally more than one wife (Up to four) are permissible 

on the condition that the man can be perfectly fair and 

just to all. But this is a condition almost impopssible 

to fulfil. If, x n the hope that he might be able to fulfil 

it, a man puts himself in that impossible position, it is 

only right to insist that he should not discard one but 

at least fulfil all the outward duties that are incumbent 

on him in respect of her." (English commentary on Holy 

Qur'an by Abuullah Yusuf $li, page 221)

Maulana Abul Ala Maudoodi while explaining the above 

verse* writes,

Cj I jL.*4 ,J«I ^A lc-l >£.J 1—£ Cl ■ j sS ̂ A jS  £ - 1  yaZ ijT j-s ”

I j j . l f  ~i £  1 t  j f  i !l~ ii i>rf o - l j )  ■ - < K .  j  ^J.1  &-> j  j l  ^ A  j j L J )  0 U w l  &-> Jr*  J _ I

& S 1_I 5 j  g S  o l —> ' - V  1 o “ 1 I —  (  5 I .mi i.i 11 j j —l j

— > jLmIC oil .i» j j dI < 1c i j jl cjjhSiI r,i> j jl *a a '

Lciu. jS  I—>-l>l Ca 0j_iLs j-tfl o-Ci Smj gS  ^  J jj,

"In this verse the Holy Qur'an has declared that so 

far love is concerned,no human being can be able to 

maintain qqaalli'ty in it (among the wives). A man is, 

however, required to keep equality in maintenance^, 

social dealings and conjugal rights (of the wives). 

These are the three kinds of cruelty of a man wherein 

the state can interfere." (Huquq al-zaujain, page 41).

He further writes,
oil j L_> jUyoAw sS ^ a  Llij-&hiL*~> 1̂—> cuu ,jT jj

j>*» jjl • ^  o3-,>s“

a oil » ̂ »ojL>l jjt ooc—■ — ̂ a  fJL& ^ a  Lij S j-S I jI

s£j1 .̂.1 Ci H ■> jS  J jiL-S — ̂ A  ;j _it ' ^  u«l L£

^ c-' £  L_, jjl j>*a« j - i J
— Lî A LS gMJ j! J Jj

" The above verse (4:129) ordains that any man who does

not maintain justice between his two or more wives and

by inclining to one of them, ignores the rights of others,

is a crual. He is not entitled to utilize the permission

of polygamy. The state (law) may oblige him in such

situation to have only one wife, and to give his other

wives the right to sue against him for getting their

rights." (Ibid, page 40)
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It is relevant to mention here that section 6 of the

Muslim Family I^ws Ordinance, 1961 does not invalidate the 

second, third or fourth marriage if it is contracted without 

the permission of the Arbitration Council. The provisions of 

section 6 are thus not repugnant to the injunctions of Islam 

in so far as they do not invalidate the second, third or fourth 

marriage even without the permission of the Arbitration Council. 

However, question arises whether or not the government can 

make any regulations for the determination of justice before 

contracting second, third or fourth marriage and make their 

violation punishable with ta'zir as provided in subsection (5) 

of section 6 of the impugned Ordinance.

in many countries, and particularly in Arabiah, when Isiam 

came. Before the advent of Islam, people generally lived in 

an era when fighting was the order of the day, with the result

that the number of men was much less than that of women many 

of whom were to live a miserable life. This state of affairs 

largerly contributed to the rise of the institution of polygamy. 

Such emergency may arise at any time when the number of men

becomes less than that of women due to war or any other reason. 

Emergency could also be individualistic as, for instance,

marriage or her inability to give birth to a child. It was in

order to meet such emergencies that Islam permitted men to have 

wives more than one. However, the Holy Qur'an made monogamy 

the general rule and polygamy ©nly an exception for emergencies.

Legislation in Islam is based on public welfare (Maslahah).

There are a number of legal maxims laying down rules for the

application of the principle of maslahah (public welfare).

This principle defines the limit within which the rulers can 

exercise their administrative and political authority and 

take measures for the protection of the rights and freedoms of 

the masses so as to establish justice. The criterion of

The system of polygamy in its various forms was in vogue

inability on the part of wife to fulfil the duties of



justice changes in the changing circumstances. A law is just 

in a time and in a context while it' is unjust in another time 

and another context. Every harm and corruption, in whatever 

form and whatever degree and proporation it may be, should be 

removed and exterminated as far as possible. The jurists have 

laid down a legal maxim as under:-

"  * ■> I ----------- II ■ J . j_______ a r f j - J I  ______ c f \_____ , i \  o j  o i"

(The ruling of a ruler over his subject is based on
II

the welfare (Of the subject). (Majallah, Article 558).

The Holy Qur'an says,

aJU l 1 j . .  e____j - M  I j  i J  _____ II I_____M  I__ j  "

" f----£— I   j— oiM j Jj------II lj r J M j

"Oh you who believe! Obey ̂ llah , obey the Prophet 

and those who are in power among you" (4:58)

Explaining the above verse, Abdullah Yousuf Ali writes:—

"As Islam makes no sharp division between sacred and 

secular affairs, it expects ordinary government to be 

imputed with righteousness, and stand in the place of 

the righteous Imam, and we must respect and obey such 

authority, otherwise there will be no order or discipline." 

(Commemtary on Holy Qur'an by Abdullah Yousuf Ali, page 198)

It is a basic principle in Shari'ah that if a permissible 

act becomes injurious and harmful to the public, it will be 

prohibited for the sake of removal of the injury and harm caused 

to the public. In this connection a famous contemporary scholar 

Ali Hasabullah writes:-

«■« ■■■ «id £̂— 11 AjCoji 4Jjd

kS-9 o- 

J |  S__sJ.

J j j_»J I .̂L iij—sJl sJ_a> *1

(When it appears in some matters that to act therein 

according to the text ( — .) of Holy Qur'an or Sunnah,
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or anology do not fulfil the requirements of maslahah 

(public welfare) but rather it amounts to mischief or 

harm (to the public), such act will be suspended 

(prohibited) in such critical situation for the achiev

ement of public weal). (Usui al-Tashri 'a al-Islami, 

Page 80)

It is permissible for a male Muslim to marry with a 

Christian or Jewish woman. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxsaaxxxxixXxJ&c&xxxx- 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxgxxyxgxkyyartrxatxyxyxjtjtx When Caliph Umar came 

to know that this practice was gaining popularity in the 

community, he came forward to ban it and said: " I have no 

right to make an illegal thing legal or vice versa, but I am 

concerned as to what would happen to the virgins of Arabia if 

you got fascinated with the beauty of Roman girls." This 

furnishes a precedent for banning or restricting polygamy, 

if necessary. (Majmu'ah Rasail Abdullah Ibn Zaid, Volume I, 

Page 424).

Explaining Maliki opinion in this regard, Abdul Aziz 

Amir writes,

<£____I IJ  ^  1 r j  g j . l j . lJ 1 , i ■  «,i rl 5 *  I i i L_»l _____ >

a_j y i t  11 'i f  I II &_■_» J  II I J iw  u  I__

"Sometimes the commission or omission of an act in itself 

is permissible but it amounts to a mischief or public harm. 

According to the majority of the Maliki jurists such act 

in such context will be prohibited as precautionary 

measures ( £— Slji— M .. ■- ) and the violation of such

prohibition should be made punishable with ta'zir if 

..-■'punishment has not been prescribed therefor;-* "

(Al-Ta+zir fi al-Shariah al-Islanryyah, page 85)

Maliki jurists opine that a ruler can prohibit a permissible 

act if it amounts to a greater harmful act. They state the 

following example:-
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it

. II ■ j j t

Jl l "e  o I L

o»

Lj»I a l _  f l

"The ruler is eipoiiered to prohibit or restrict the 

cultivation of grape in the area where the people 

cultivate grape for Baking vine therefrom." (lUiannad 

Farooq al-Kabhan, Hizamul Hukm fi al-Islam, Rage 323).

A contemporary Egyption scholar, Abdul Qadir Audah writes,

0 3  J I v  o 1 i—0̂ 1 J— I *-1
rr

j

"And it has been left to the discretion of the ruler to 

declare any act imlawful which he deems prejudicial to 

peace and tranquility under prevailing circumstances. 

Moreover, a ruler has the power to frame rules and 

regulations for the maintenance of peace and tranquility 

and punish those who oppose or violate them.” (Abdul 

Qadir Abudah, Al-Tashri'a al-jinai al-Islami, Volume I, 

Page 78).

Abdul Aziz Amir, while discussing the powers of a ruler, 

writes,

11  J—d—* ̂ -aJI — »— M l-S—* ■ a II {S—a x-  » II j

. r £ ^  « -■ t.1 - <___I i__,1__>v l \ r II r>. c ,

” J l  j ----- >i\3

"If (the ruler) deems any public welfare in awarding 

punishments on the acts which are permissible (and not 

liable to punishment), he is authorised to do so in all 

such cases." (Al—Ta'zir fi al-Shariah al-Islamiyyah, 

Page 497).
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••And when the harms of polygamy become obvious and

scattered and the ruler is informed that the majority

of the people in certain areas do not maintain justice

in this matter, there is reason for him in such situation

to prohibit polygamy. The ruler can prohibit a permissible

act when it becomes harmful and injurious obviously.

Hazrat Umar had suspended the hadd punishment of theft

during the famine period," (Tafsir al-Manar, Volume 11,Page 297)

The above author further writes,

a— _i a U 1 ... .^1 a—— e— ^  )|  u l  "

"The civilization with which a man wants to know 

the value of his conjugal life prevents him from polygamy 

without any dire need. Only a few of the civilized people 

have married with more than one women. And none of my 

friends in Egypt and Syria has more than one wives" (Ibid).

In any ease polygamy comes under permissibles

(mubahat) and, as such, like other permissibles, has its

uses and abuses. If there comes a time when a certain

permissible thing begins to be abused and misused for

nefarious ends shattering the moral and social structure of

the society, an Islamic state would have every right to

interfere in the matter by stopping it temporarily or by 

putting some restrictions on its operation. Polygamy is

decidedly legal and permissible in Islam but the nature of

its legality, the conditions imposed, the circumstances 

that demanded its recognition and other social and economic

repurcussions of its practice on our society, all indicate 

that an Islamic state is entitled to restrict the operation 

of the practice to save it from abuse and exploitation.
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It is relevant to point out that the impugned

provisions of section 6 impose the prescribed punishment 

on a man not only that he has contracted second, third 

or fourth marriage during the subsistence of any easting 

marriage without the permission of the Arbitration 

Council, but after a complaint filed against him regarding 

any injustice caused therein and for which he is convicted 

by the Court.

an Islamic government can make regulations to impose 

restrictions on a permissible act like polygamy if it deems 

necessary and declare the violation of such regulations 

punishable with ta'zir and as such the provisions of 

subsection(5) of section 6 of the Family Laws Ordinance, 

1961 are not repugnant to the injunctions of Islam as laid 

down in Holy Qur’an and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet.

Thf* petition is without force and is liable to 

be dismissed accordingly.

Under the above discussion it is crystal clear that

( Dr. Anwarullah ) 
Senior Research Adviser


